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ABSTRACT
Focusing on the pre-adolescent, to late-adolescent

portion of the life cycle, research examined how 'early" exit from
student role and "early" entry into adult roles of parent or spouse
reflects factor* operating' prior to adolescence. Interviews during
1969 with 1,202 fifth and sixth graders and their mothers in 6
southern states, and again during 1975 with 178.6% of the original
simple of students (945) and 57.8% of mothers 4546 &frovided two-wave
panel data. Contrary to 'extant literature, socioeconomic originse
parental child-rearing techniques or other specific influences,
academic ability, or pre-adolescent aspirations were not determinants
of 'ranpition to parent or spouse. A small-magnitude dependpnce
existed between early career decision-making/academic performance and
dropping-out of school. Only three social origin variables (sex,
race, maternal fatalism) had, statistically significant influences on
teenage marriage. Most acute correspondence of early marriage and
school exodus occurred among white females: two-thirds of those
married were dropbuts. Black and white femaleslowece at least three
times mote likely to be dropouts and parents than their male peers.
Parents seemed to introduce early role-transitory children to the
normative structure which indicates that socioeconomic careers are
supposed to be depressed by, early timing of marriage and procreation,
especially for females. (NEC)
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ADULT ROLE TRANSITIONS:

SOME ANTECEDENTS AND OUTCOMES EARLY IN THE LIFE000URSE

Abstract

The transition to adult roles is guided by a complex normative -age-span

regulating their entry and exit and is the topic of a recent upsurge in social

c research using a lifecaUrse perspective. By focusing on the pre-adolescedt.

to late-adolescent portion of the life cycle using two-wave panel data, this
2

research seeks to develop a more informed picture of h "early" exit from /

the student role and "early" entry into the adult rol &s of parent or spouse-

reflects factors operating prior to adolescence. The- short-term consequences

of adult role transition on teenage status'aspirations, life plans, other

ps)Chological orientations, and parental influence are also examined. Even

though multiple roJ4 transition is, frequently observed, only early school

exodus appears related to the pre-adolescent career detision-making process

and academic performance in high school. 17h determinants of nsition to

parent or spouse do'not appear to be socioeconomic origins; rental child-

rearing techniques or other specific influences, academic ability or perfor-

mance, or pre-adolescent aspirations, generally Contjary to the extant

literature. A clear sex -role interpretation holds for the consequences of

early transition to adulthood as females experience gr ater effects from these

life events. In addition, parents seem to "introduee" kAccelerated role-

incumbent-Aildren to the normative constraining effects of early role tran-

sition on socioeconomic attainments. Research dilemmas in this area and

specific policy implications areidiscussed.

0
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ADULT ROLE TRANSITIONS.

SOMEANTECEDENTS AND OUTCOMES EARLY IN THE LIFE-COURSE

Introduction
a

.

The life course of any definablecohort of individuals contains many roles

which are demarcated by a normative age-span regulating
t
their entry and exit.

These roles are largely irreversible in the sense that one can never erase

their occurrence at a given age. Whether an individual is "early," -"oh time,"
.

or "late" with regard to a sequential role transition provides a noted potential

for Increased complexities in the acceptable management of future role-performance.

The "early' entry into the roles of parent.or spouse, for instance,' is synchronized

with other role transitions that compete with the normatively central activity

of schooling during the adolescent years.

By focusing on'the ph-adolescent to late-adolescent portion of the life

cycle, the pre&nt research seeks to develop a more informed picture of how
4

"early" entryinto the adult roles of pprent or, spouse, as well as exit.from

thb student role, reflects, particular factors operating priortto Adolescence.

In reviewing research or:the determinants and consequences of three early role (

transitions (Adolescent marrifige, parenting, and "dropping -out" of school ,prior

to high school complet4on), we find that previous evidence s almost inveriably

suspect on the grounds of a confounding of a cause-and-effect relationships due

to the general use of retrospective data collection. Using two-wave panel data,

our analysis examines antecedents and short -term outcomes of early adult role

transition. 84 using data of a longitudinal design, differences that determine
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"early" transition tooadulthood will be more reasonably dete led than those

observed differences Merely reflecting outcomes of it.

Many of the negative consequences of teenage parenting and marriage, among

males as well as females, are linked to abbreviated schooling, unstable economic

circumstantes and prospects, and stressful psychological states. Since socio-

economic achievement is related to a sequential process emphasizing career

decision- making which culminates at the end of high school,.it i^s necessary to

"Investigate the explicit relationship between prior achievement ambitions

and subsequent early role transitions. Specifically, we relate social origins,

patterns of familial

academic performance

the schooling process

The influence of

socialization and preadolescent career aspirations and

to the incidence of teenage parenting, marriage, and exiting

before the completion of high school

V
these accelerated role transitions on subsequent teenlbe

life plans offers evidence as to whether of not the reduced life chances of such

Aroly role incumbents result from correspondingly reduced, yet volitional,

achievement orientations. The extent to which parental encoUNgements for

socioeconomic attainment respond to early role transitions suggest to what degree
46

significant-other influence redIrects these orientations toward future.achieve-

ment patterns. Thus, what may seem like "volitional" adjustments of life plans

to currently accelerated role transitions (e g., Furstenburg, 1976a7 may actually

be due to individuals resp6nding to social influence which is iisel sed on

early role incumbency. Other short-term .social psychological cons ices are

of similar concern as are race and gender effects.

kr
Pitev.coua 61.14.4ence. r-

1
A substantial body of literature has researched factors associatethwith

early marriage, childbearing, and school dropout (For reviews of 'early'

lo marriage, see Chilman (1978), Otto (1979), Elder and Rockwell (1976), for
I

adolescent fertility, see Chilman (1978), 8aizerran et at. (1971), Sweet (1977),

it
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for schooledropout, 'see B. Duncan (1968) Bachman et el. (1971) ].

Although only beginning to be codified, this l'iterature indicates that
. 4

4 ' these three early role transitions share many hypothesized antecedents.

Parent socioeconoma status is inversely linked to early marriage, child-

bearing, and school exodus (Burchinal, 1960; Bartz and Nye, 1970; 8.'Duncan,

1968; Bachman et at., 1971), although some eVidence shows that on balance the

"\

relationship is minimal (Otto, 1979; Moss rd Gingle, 1959). Other social

origin effects come from race , in the form of being nonwhite (B. Duncan,

1968; Schrieber, 1965), and act, being female (Sweet, 1977; Elder and Rockwell,

1976; Carter and Glick, 1976), but the mechanisms by which these background

effects are brought to bear on the timing of role transitions is sorely under-

developed. r

One set of potential intervening pr ses includes parent-chtld relatuslehtps.,

A distinct association Etas been found
0*

tween those youths who report a dis-

satisfactory relationship with thei2,parents and early role transition (Moss

and Gingle, 1954; Instfeerg, 1961, Lowrie, 1965; but seeChilman, 1963)." In

particufari,(reported) parental use of punitvvenees is linked to School-leaving

during the secondary years.(Bachman et al., 14.71). Wile peer group processes

appear to accelerate marital timing plans (Bulmchinal, 1960), another form of

thisweignificant-other influence is also sporadically applied by parents who

fear that their child, usually female, will not eventually marry(Bell., 1968).

Following the peer group

additional set of intervening

sexual -;nvolvement which are

pressures at work within school settings, an

influences is early dating pasterns and hater°.

related to entering marriage earlier than is

the norm (Bartz and Nye, 1970, Bayer, 1968, Marini, 1979). This set of candidates

for mediating social origin influences, however, is problematic due to the

intricate relationship it has with the socibeconomic.co>tinuum itself (see

Larson et-a/., 1976; Rice, 1978 for elaborations) .

e

I
4
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A third set of potential intervening mechanisms, espetially for school-

,' ^ leaving, include academic ability, rates.gf attendance, performance as indexed-

by school-allocated grades, educational and occwpattonal aspiration, as well as

-rebelliana behaviors in school (Bachman et crh-, 1971, Schreiber, 1965; B. Duncan,

1968). Due to the descriptive( tone of the literature and the poet hoc data

collection techniques generally employed (an exception is Bachman et at., 1971),

it is difficult to assess whether these variables affect singular or multiple

role transitions or are reflections of new role incumbencies.

The single t evident result of early role transition, especially parenting,

is the depressing ffect on subsequent schooling, childbearing being a major

factor in the termination of formal education among young females (Baldwin, 19j6;

Waite and Kbore,.1978). Some type of disruption in the schooling process seems

virtually inevitable, unless pregnancy is within the final year: of school (Nye,

1977).

.Although data from national surveys verify the source of economic instability

arising from reduced educational attainment (Bacon, 1974, Waite and Moore, 1978),

the mechanism's by which this occurs(rve only recently become a focus of social

researchers (e.g., HoffetUi and Moore, 1979). Two sets of factors seen plausiple

fran past research: 'institutional arrangements and "volitional steps taken by

role transitory youtfi themselves.

4

4
Perhaps becoming dated due to recent policy shjftS, the available evidence

suggests that treetttutimal arrangements schools tend to disadvantage Jemales

who enter marriage or parenthood early more than males. For instance, upon

marital entry, 90 percent of"the homen,,bilonly 33 percent of the Men, failed

,to complete high school training in an early studs' (DeLissovoy and Hitchcock,

1965). To what extent more recent policies have been equitable is unknown

(Green and Forbush, 1975; Furstenberg, 1976a).

`-
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The career decisions of role transitory youth comprise an area of research

findings that suggest the plausible importance of vaitionca steps which may .

depress educational (and labor market) success, Several stbdies indicate that

the "ambition" to complete additional
schooling seems necessa ry, but not ---

necessarily sufficient, for most school-age mothers to actua ly do so (Menken,

1972; Trussell, 1976).. Presser's New York study (1975) reveals that less than

one-third of the school-age mothers returned to school after childbirth, even

though half indicated that they wanted to. It seems reasonable to assume that

a good portion of the other teenage mothers shifted their ed
lu

cational expectations

as a result of experiencing pregnancy but this is basically an.unanswered question.

Contrasts by ethnicity or comparative information for males who parent children

r
during this portion of the life cycle are rare.

. ,

Following norms tttached to adult roles, encouraging magried or pregnant LA

students not to attend school has apparently been very common, and has been a

major obstacle in their pursuit of formal training. Moreover, the degree to

which family sources of significant-other inflifence (e.g., from partners, parents,

siblings, etc.) reinforce institutionally:arranged
"pushing-out° pressures is

an unknown quantity at present (see Furstenberg, 1976a). Perhaps refletting

differential family encouragements, such transitions may be more manageable

among black famili (Waite and Moore, 1978, Hofferth and Moore, 1979).e

Although limit
/
in ability to generalize the findings to

il

broadly-defined

populations, the most thorough study to date on teenage childbearing is

Ftirstenberg's work in Baltimore (1976b; see Sweet's review, 1977). Using a panel

comprised primarily (91%) of teenage black women froM low-income origins

t.,

experiencing their first pregnancy, Furstenberg notes that teenage parenthood

per se is not an insurmountable barrier to educational attai nt, but the

role of educational ambition is indeed a key one in this proce s. Therefore,

4
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while educational attainment may be disrupted by teenage procreation,sit does -

not distribute equal consequences'to each individual involved. A youth's own

achievement orientations as well as ;eclat support from others seems to have a

substantial mediating effict on shoclAerm achievement.

An additional consequence of early parenting among females is the increased

likelihood of more pregnancies in the immediate future (carrel, 1967; Jorgenson,

1973CKlerman and Jekel, 1973). Since demographic research has argued that

"reproductive intentions" determine subsequent fertility (Westoff and Ryder,

1977; but see Marshall and Cosby, 1977), the potential of this repetitive protess

being mediated by a reform/ation of Procreative attitudes is plausible.'

In conclusion, most of the research on factors associated with early adult

role incumbency is begun with a design that initially contacts subjects at

the point of conception, marriage, or schOol-leaving at the earliest (see Bachman

at al.'s discussion, 1971. 169-70). Many are conducted in a retrospective fashion,

investigating life histories of persons who are already teenage parents, spouses,

or dropouts. In an 'effort to assess the impact of plausible antecedents of

early parenting, marriage, and dropping-out, longitudinal research is needed

which contains measurements prior to the actual acceleration of role transitions.

At the time of marriage, parenting, or school exodus, prior orientations, affective

states, and other hypothetically determining conditions are difficult to recall

retrospectively with any known reliability. This decreased reliability Is perhaps

made worse by the stress of such a major change in. one's lifp situation due to
f

role transitidn(s). Finally, little consistent emphasis has been placed on sex

and race influences in accelerated adult role transition. The potential of this

process for fostering differential consequences on subsequent life chances among

early role incumbents is an avenue of'considerable investigative merit for bothLr
theories and policies pertaining to eqUiti among race and gender subgroups.

'
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Data and Methods
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Data are from a sample of fifth and lixth grade students and parents

interviewed during 1969 in six southern states. (Kentucky, Mississippi; North

Caroline, South Carolina,itennessee, and,Virginia). A total of 1,202 students

in 20 schools were interviewed in classrooms using pretested and standardiz0

instruments. Mothers off students were independently interviewed in their

homes or other locations as necessary. To meet sampling quotas in each state,

actual school choice corresponded to the selection of approxfmately one- out -of-

three schools that met selection criteria (see Nowell and Frese, 1979).
IL

The

original investigators estimate that the population of families in the South

with similar demographic characteristics totaled approximately 200,000.

In 1975, researchers 'returned to the original sch6ols in a follow-up effort.

A total of 945 (78.6%) of the original sample were recontacted, 216 (18 %)\of

whcerWe're no longeilin school. Preliminary analysis revealed no serious panel

attrition biases. Race-sex subgroups consist of 263 (27.8%) white males, 281

(29.7,%) white females, 215 (22.7%) black males, and 183 (19.7%) black females.

Due to financial\constraints and an emphasis on the students themselves,,recolitact

rates for mothers of students were not as successful with only 546 (57.8%) of

the mothers,being reinterviewed in 1975. §ee Technical Cannittee for Project ,

S-63 (1974), Coleman (1976), Nowell and Frese (1979), or Nowell (1979) for

details on sample design, data collection, and an overview of this research
a

project.,

A description of the variables, their measurement procedures, sources,

means and standard _deviations is presentedto Table 1. A missing data

analysis among the 42 variables used in analysis indicates that nonresponse is

16
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largely.random (see Howell, 1979). This is 4-qicularly comforting for the

1975 maternal expectation items since about only 60 percent of them were

reinterviewed. As a result, Okirwise -present correlations' are used. In the

cases of educational and occupational aspirations, econlbination of race -sex-

subgroup mean substitUtion and regression estimates are used (see Kim and'

Corry, 1978; Cosby and Charner, 1978).
;

(Table 1 Were)
p

In an effort to adduce new evidence using afpanel design which obtained

measurements prior td the transitional years, a_simple recursive model is ;

specified following the conceptual outline shown in Figpre 1. Severalsets of

(actors are specified as exogenous to early role transitions. These include:

social origins and other parental characteristics, general familial socializing

experiences in addition to more specific parental influences, preadolescent

achievement orientations, and academic performance during high school. These

factors generally follow from previous research. We have unaware, however, of

another study which simultaneous)), assesses the effects of such.an inclusive

set of hypothesized antecedents on even a single role transition.) Early adult

'transitions are then recursively linked to four groups of teenage outcomes.

C
Among these short-term consequeces are teenage parental encouragements and

expectations, adolescent career decisions, other life plans, as Well as Other

life states, such as perceived efficacy of individual effort, academic motivation,

and penceptions of labor market opportunity.

We are interested initially in the totaZ'and net effects of each of

the antecedents on the role transitions (lee Alwin and Hauser, 1975). Thus,

within the block'of variables exogenous to early transitions, total effects..

01-
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1 Sources, Definitions, Operatiocalizations, Means) and Standard Deviations of Variables Use in Figure 1

Yarloble Variable
tabI Name Measurement

SIBS
RAFT

Sex
Race

y Father's education
RMother's education

%Breadwinner's occupltion
Number of siblings 4"
Mother's employment status

MACE Mother's age

FATE69 Maternal (stalls.

PARVALS' Values for children's
epersonsl attlibutas

Female (0) - Male (1)
black (Q) - White (1),
Years of schooling
Years of schooling

Duncan SEI score
Actual number reported
Mother's enplbared outside the
home )5 hours week or more
are scored 1, otherwise 0
Actual number of years
reported
Estimated factor score, a /

large positive value Indicates
a more fatalistic world view
Pe 85 os 92 1(2412
Factor score, a positive score
indicates a preference for
"self-direction" while a
negative score suggests
"(ehsvioral conformity"
orientation for chilUren 8 e.39

Sourcea
Descrip ion
of Variable Mean

Standard
Deviatio

SR .51 .50
SR .58 .49
M69 7.68 .12
M69 8.59 3.
M69 20.00 16.05
M69 4.09 1.90
M49 .31 .46

M69 38.47 7.44

H69 it item factor scale (OFFS) easing 5 .00 1.00
Srole (1956) anomie inn an 6 items
from Rosen's (1956 , 19594 19.1, 1964) work
on "schievement value"

M69 Kohn's (1969.57-8, 1976) Orig nal 16 .00 '1.06-

0,
item scale. Factor scores's/eV derived
via a UPCSb.

/
ft

4
The next four variables measure erceptions o$ maternal socializing strategies These scales are breed onorthe fasor structure
(ORPFS)b derived from an item- 1 containing 5 statements from Elder's (1962) independence training communicatio0 scale and 45 items fro.Bronfenbrenner's (1961) parental questionnaire (see Devereux et _IS, 1962, 1969, Siegelman, 1965, JNI66, Johnson and boomarito,/971)

A

LOVING Maternal loving or social
supportiveness

PUNISH Maternal verbal and/gr
physical punishing tactics

DEMAND Materna/ rule-proscription
behavior

4411)

1M)TRN Materral indeferdence
training tactics

Factor score, a large positive R69
' Core indicates high perceived
maternal support 6e. 81

Factor score, a large positive4 R69
score indicates high perceived
'sterns/ punishing behavihr
681
Factor score; a large positive R69
store indicates high percekred
maternal demanding behavior
ee.64

Factor Score, a large positive R69
score indicates high perceived

'sternal independence training
jtrate8Y 6-.69

11 An factor scale (UPCS)b. .00 Nj 00
,the items were selected on the basis '
of a factor structure originally
obtained( from a ORPFSb

13 item factor'scale (gicS)b; the items .00 1 00
were selected on the brie of d factop.e-
structure originally obtained from
ORPFSb

5 item factor scale.4110PCS/b1 the items .00 1.00
were selected on the basis of factor
structure originally obtained fro. a
ORPFSb
5 item factor scale (UPCS)b; the items .00 1.00
were selected on the basis of a factor
structure originally obtained from
ORPFSb

4
6
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Table 1. Continued

Ikriable Variable
Label Name Measurement Source

Description
of Variable

'Stardaid
mean Deviation

IQ Academic Ability

NOE69 Maternal occupational
expectations during grade
school

12E69 Maternal educational expec-
tations during grade school

..$0/69 Perceived parental e7pec-
tations for schooling

PARRS69 Parental encouragement to
complete high school

PARDRP69 Parental encouragement to
"drop-out" of high school

EWACH69 Academic motivation in
grade school

SELCON

LEA69

LOA69

ESCPA

Global self-evaluation
attitudes

Level of e cational
aspiration in grade school

11.

Level of occupational
aspiration in grade school

Hip school academic
performance

NAAR Marital status

EARLYFRT Early fertility

DROPOUT Droppetout of school

.A high score indicates a high
ability to do academic wort,

(See Buros, 1972 for an asses
went of this Instrument)-
Dun on SEI score

Years of schooling

Years of schooling

A high'score (range 1 to 5)
indicates a lot of encourage-
ment

A high score (range 1 to 3)
indicates strong encourage-
ment to leave high school
before graduating
Factor score, a high positive
score indicates high motivation
12 .80 o- 90 cIS

Factor score , a high positive'

score indicates a high self-
evaluation
Qq.88 YilE

Year, of schooling

Duncan SEI score

4. sr

A to (range 4 to' 1),

a high score indicates good
grades

Single (0) - were or had ever R/S
been married (1)

No children (0) - one or more R15
children (I)

1Studenu(0) - dropout (1)

R69 Otis IQ test, Elementary II Level. Form 89,54 12 61
J (Otis and Lennon, 1967, 1969)

M69 'What kind of do you think 4i 14 22 8.
really will have then he(si-e) grows up"

'69 "How far do.you think " really will 13 30 1 98
go in'schOol"

R69 "Mow far do you think your parents 14 75 1 35
would like you to go in set= '"

R69 This question asks the respo dent how 4 53 61

their parents felt about th m finishing
' high school, therefore, it indicates
more perceived "pressure" hall S0169

R69 "Have you ever talked to your parents 1 20 51
bout dropping out before finishing
high school'"

R69 10 item factor scale (EFFS)b, the item-
pool was taken from Elder's (1962)

academic motivation scale and from ,

Weiner's (Weiner and Kukla, 1970,
Johnson, 1976) achievement motivation
snide '

R69 19 item factor scale (CPFS)b, the 19 items CO 94

were selected from Lipsitt's (1958)
original 22 self-evaluative statements
based on the factor analysis results

R69 The average of the number of years of 14 07 1 82
education actually expected and the

00 1 00

number desited

F69 The average of the SEI scores fore 49.24 22 10
occupation a respondent would like to
enter and the.occupation he(she) really
expects to enter

R75 Sel reported cumulative high 2 51 73
sc 1 grade-Feint average

Joint
Acig.3

is38.

R75 This measure was either self reported or
the information was olptained from school
principals, teacher or peers

.14 .35

12 .32

22 41
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Table 1. Continue1

Variable
Label

Variable
Name Measurement Sourcea,

Description
of Variable

LF.A7

LOA 75

MARE

Level of educational
aspiration in high school
Level of occupational

aspiration in high school
Marital timing plans

FERIAS]) Fertility aspirations

RESASP Residential aspirations

GEOYDB Geographical mobility
preferences

HEE75 Maternal educational
expectations during
high school

MOE75 Maternal occupational
expectations Airing
high school

S0175 Perceived parental
expectations for
schooling

PARHS75 Parental encouragement
to complete high school

PARDRF75 farental encouragement
to "drop-out" of high
school

LOCUS Locua.of control

I

See LEA69

See L0A69

Age at marriage if married,1915
age is used;if answer is over".26
it is truncated at 26 (Bayer,
1969a; Sanchez, 1979)

Actual number, truncated at 8

Rural to urban continuum, range
1 "(v.tral) to 3 (urban)

A continuum from I to 5, the
higher theiscore the greater
the mobility preferences

See ).2E69 4.

See M0E69

See S0169

See PARHS69

See PARDRP69

4/

Factor score; a positive score
indicates an "external" attri-
bution of control while a
negative score points a more
"internal' respondent
flm.55 V.2.42

R75 See LOA69

R75 See L0A6

R75 "Sow of do you think you will be when
you get arried?"

R75 "In 011, how many children would you
like to have?" '

R75 "If you ha4 your choice . ., in the
future " "Would you like to live in the
country. in a town, or in a city/"

R75 Hov far
move

respondent would eventually
like to move from his(her) present loca-
tion (range: remain in present community
to live in another country)

M75 See NEE69

M75 See 110E69

R75 See S0169

47
See PARMS69R75

R75 See PARDRP69

R75 A short -form of1Rotter's original I-E
scale (1966) is used. -All 11 items were
retained in the factor scale (UPFS)b
since removing items would not improve
the 'kale.

Mean
Standard
Deviation

13.21 2.10

42.92 20.61

23.11 4.41

2.10 1.59

1.46 .72

1.98 1.27

12.59 2.26

37.28 24.37

14.25 2 20

4.51 60

2.63 .62

.00,4 .78
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Table 1. Continued

Variable Variable
Label Name Measurement

Description Standard
Source of Variable Han Deviation

PCB Perceived gpal-blockage for "Actor score; a high score
occupational. attainment indicates high perceived

blockages toward occupational
attainment 75.42.

. A C

700
Inn EVACH75 Acadeacc motivation in See EVACE69

Coe) high school Un.79 o 7.'12

R75 8 item factor scale (UPFS)41 respon- .00 .83
dents were asked to rate how much each
of the following Auld hinder their
attaining their occupational aspiration:

Not enough money to go to college
Lack of information about jobs
H race
my sex
Don't want to move away from family and
friends
Not smart enough
The school I have gone to
Lack of good job opportunities around
here

(Also see Novell, frese and Sollie, 1977;
1978; 1979; Howell and Prete, 1978; Curry,
1973; Aldrich, 1970; Cosby, 1974)

R75 ' See WACH69 .00 .92

1E2a* SR-School records
elP M69.InteMew math mother in 1969omogg

R6911nterview with respondent 4n 1969 '

R25Interview with respondent'in 1975
M:o
01C

MI5-Interview with mother in 1975 1

b UPTS-protated principal factor solution

ORPFSgbblIqatrotatIon principal factor solution

UPCS- rotated principal component solution

xCit5

a

17
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Oe are. derived from a recursive, multi-stage specification representing a hypothe-

4

tical causal sequence (see Howell, 1979 for a detailed rationale).1 For conven-

ience, a table of zero-order correlations associating these prior variables

with early role transitions is presented in Appendix A (see Table Al). We-';

then address the coincidence of early role transitions by examining their

comrp4ation through the use of crosstabular and correlational, procedures. These,

two sets of analyses are followed by estimating the total and net effects of

antecedents and transitions on teenage outcomes as shown in Figure 1.

1

4

(Figure I Here)

4.'eVeVAKM.

.,t



Onsiins
SEX
RACE
FED
MED
BOCC
SIBS

Parental
Characteristics
MAFT
MAGE
FATE-69

Familial
Socializing
Experiences
iNOTRN
LOVING
PUNISH
DEMAND
PARVALS

Parental
influence
MEE69
MOE69
50169
PARHS69
PARDRR69

,

NI

A

Preadolescent
Achievement.
Onentatio'ns
IQ
SWACH69
SELCON

,LEA6.9

fr LOA69

r
S

Adolffscent
Carier
Decisions
LEA75
LOA75

Other
Life
Plans
MARK
FERTASP
RESASP
GEOMOB

Teenage
Parental
Influence
meen
MOE75
$0175
PARHS75
PARDRP75

Other
Life

tStates
LOCUS
PGB
EWACH75

ANTECDENTS EARLY TRANSITIONS OU.TCOMES

$
Figure 1. Basic Conceptual Framework Linking Preadolescent Factors

to Early AdultIole Transitions and Teenage Outcomes
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Findings

Antec.eCients oi Eart.ty Rau Ticam.aion

Only three social origin variables, sex,race, and maternal fatalism, have

statistically tignificant influences on teenage marri(see Table 2).2 As

expected, females tend to marry at an earlier age than males (U. S. Bureau

of Oe Census, 1973; Canter and Glick, 1976), and this sex differential is not

due to the host of other experiences occurring during pv:eadolescence. The fact

that whites tend to marry earlier than blacks is also consistent with national

trends for nonwhites (Carter and Glick, 1976). The other social origin which

contributes to the incidence of early marriage is mother's degree of fatalism.

That is, those pre-adolescents whose mothers have a more fatalistic orientation

tend to marry prior to the end of high school. The effects of this orientation

are not mediated by values forthe child's perol\iality, childrearing methods,

-4
or a host of specific parental influence measures.

(Table 2 Here)

'Surprjsingly4tonli one of the (perceived) socialization strategies, inde-

pendence training, has a statistically significant effett on occurrence of teen-

age-marriage (see Bronfenbrenner, 1958; Hyman,,1966; Otto, 1979).3 In contrast

to some other studies (e.g., Burchinal, 1965, Bayer, 1969b; Elder, 1972), academic

ability acts as a deterrent to experiencing early marriage. At the same time,
A

that none of the significant-other influence, measures affect early marriage should

not be construed as surprising since they are all specific. to education.

The literature leads one to expect at least a modirate inverse relationship

between educations) aspiraIions and age at marriage (Burchinal, 1960; Havighurst,

1952; DeLissovoy and Hitchcock, 1965;.Bayer, 1969b). However, using pre-

adolescent educational aspirations and the incidence ofearlylnrriage during the

. 5

"
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TA86E 2 Total and Net Effects of Antecedents On Early Adult Pole incumbencies Additive Pace and Sex Nodose '

Prtdetermined

Variable

SEX 116 - 167) 127 - 183)
RAZE 140 199) 1$1 224).
PED - 008 - 070) - 004 - 039)
mED 002 020) 003 029
8000 000 007) 000 020
SIB 004( 024) 000( 001)
MATT

S

- 0061- 008) - 0041- 006)
MAGE 0021 045) 002( 040)
FATE69 042( 113) 035( 093)*

PARYAL$ - 0051- 017) 0051 015)

LOVING 023(- 055) - 023(- 065)
PUNISH 007( 020) 008( 022)
DEM4N0 - 014(- 039) - 017(- 050)
INOTRN ' 025( 071) Oa( 081)

IQ - 0031- 1081* - 003f- 122)

MDE69 000( 008) - 000(- 000)
MEE69 - 003f. 019) - OrA(' 023)

50169 0011- 00) 004( 023)
PARH569 015( 027) 017( 030)
PA ,P69 0131 020) 015) 023)

EVA9H69 . 002(- 005) - 0051- 013)

SELZON 008( 022) 0081 022)

LtA69 - 0141- 0701 c14(- 072)
LGA69 OCIf 072) 0011 075)

HSGPA

1

0291 062)

KARR

029( 062)

119

2 3

DePerndent Variable

EAPLYFir

089(- 138)* - 099(
- 072) - 041

- 002 - 015) - 001 - 012

- 001 -..009) 000

0001 002) 0001 004)
- opsc. 032) 006(-.037)
- 061- 008) - 008(- 011)
000( 001) 000( 091)
0311 090) 030( 086)

0031 008) 004( 012}-

- 0111- - 0111 035)

010( 031)
002( 007)
009( 028)

001( 002) 0031 010)

- 001( 04) - 0011- 031)

103 10) ,000( 011).

004 024) 003- 017)

0001 000) CZ 261}
s. D03( 015)

- 006(- 00) -.098(- 010)

011(- 031) - 011f- 012)

1099( 026) . 009( 027)

- 0051- 029) 0051- 028) t

- 000)- 015) - 0001- 016)

0111- t24) - 0111- 024)

039

0 4 0

4

cnwr

0211. 026)

046 - 118;.

230 276)*

- 016 - 1)4)'

002 - 077)
013(

008(-
958)

008)
002( 029)
019( 042)

0051 0.4)

5 6

- 049(- 659)

251( 301)
- 0081- 058)

013(- 094)
- 001(- 054)
006( 028)

- 018(- 020)
001( 922)
008( 018)

005( 013)

109)- 021:

0061- 014)

g211( (N)

0061- 187)

0011 051)
024)- 116)

'^- IGt1-- 4 }*
0641 080

0351- 077)-

- 0011- 003)

0131- 056)

OW 059)

0511- 091)

003( 608)

019(- 047)
- C0041. 009)

022( 0,54)1

- 0041- 1213

001( 042)
- 0161 0761

- 41l (4* 009)

061c- 091)
053( 057)

- 026)- 058)

000(- 000)

- 012)- 054)

001( 054)

- 1511. 091)

206

1 3

aThe first column for each deperdAht variable (1.e
. every odd-numbered lire.) lists the 'total effect*of each predetermined variable clia the dependent arlable,set note I tor the model sPecificatioh Onthe even-numbered c4,11prrs are the net effects' f each antecedent on the dependent variables (i ..full -form equation). The stioAardired coeff nts are in parentheses

v,05

S.
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teen years our model reflects only a marginal impact at best. The only additional

antecedent to ente,ing early marriage is occupational aspiration during elemen-
t K,

tary school. Although the direction of the relationship is somewhat surprising

(Call and Otto, 1977), this could be due to anticipating a high status job as

part of the *standard package° of marriage and transition to adulthood, or

pirhaps shortly advancing to such a job. Such expectations could be acting as

facilitators to early marriage (see Landis and Kidd, 1956; Burchinal, 1960;

Bartz and Nye, 1970).

gender and maternal fatalism significantly affect teenage fertility.

That fact that females parent children earlier than males is not altogether sur-

prising given the report that marital timing 1% 'probably the best single pre-

dictor of fertility (Westoff, 1975; Marshall and Cosby, 1977). Mother's fatalism

also tends to acceleAte the prospects for teenage procreatOn, as it does for

early wedlock, while status origins do not havelny significant influences on

early parenting (see also Marshall and Cosby, 1977).

A number of childhood factors influence a student to drop out of school.

Race has the largest total effect on school-leaving. Although the overall

dropout rate is above ar, equal to the national lefel (Bachman at al., 1971: 18-24),

the fact that whites are more likely to leave school early than blacks is contrary

to some other findings (National Committee for Children and Youth, 1961, Koval

and Bogal', 1963, Burchinal, 1965, S. Duncan, 1968; Bachman et al., 1971). This

suggests that, Nmong lower socioeconomic groups where gross socioeconomic

differences óy race have been reduced by design, race differentials in early

school-leaving reverse,

All three parental status variables have significant negative eff65 on

school dropout, paralleling other reports (Curtis, 1953; Burchinal, 1965;

Stroup and Robins, 1972; Bactpdt et ca., 1971). From thirty to fifty percent

ho

4



`of the effects of household head's occupati

12

tus and father's education,

respectively, are mediated through the hypftetical causal sequence within

the block of antecedents (see note 1). resulting in trivial direct effects.

Mother's education, however, transmits only about one-fifth of its total effect .9

indirectly onto dropping-out. In essence, sdMe other prows is at wori which

mediates. the effect of mother's education on this type of schooling decision.

The remaining variables that significantly influence school exodus are all

significant-other influencemeasures. It is interesting t ote that the cog-
.

nitive expectation indicator (S0I69), as opposed to the motivational encourage-

?wit indicators (PAR169 PARDRP69), has little effect on early school-leaving

(see Porter, 1976: 29; Rowell, 1979.24,218).4 Early parental"stress" or "frequency"

of interaction about school-leaving do affect a youth's chances of exiting the

schooling process. Additionally, actual maternal educe/Venal expectations de-

crease the probability of early school exodus, with about one-third of this total

effect being mediated primarily through the perceived.parental influence measures.

done of the more general parental .socialization strategies Meer to affect

school dropout. Global self-esteem and early bccupationa? aspirations lack

significant effects. Preadolescent educational orientations, moreover, also

. appear to have little direct relationship to leaving school "early."5 I

Turning to the occurrence of multtpta role transition, the interrelation-

ship among the three adult role incumbencies offers further insight into the

process of early transition to adulthood. To the extent that sacnO-leaving,

early marriage, and teenage parenting are associated, we find that distinct

patterns occur and, given some qualifications by race, are compatable with

contemporary sex-role perspectives.

About 14 percent reported "eller being married" in 1975 which includes some )

who were still spidents but many who were not currently enrolled (65% vs. 35%,

ti
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respectively; see Table 3). This association is well known (DeLissovoy and

Hitchcock, 1965; Coombs andCooley, 1968; Bacon, 1974). We isolate the most

acute coincidence of these two role transitions to be among white females.

About two-thirds of the white female dropouts were married, over twice as

frequently as their peers. At the other extreme, of the few black male dropouts,

only one reported ever being married.,

(Table 3 Here)

A Regarding the covespondence of teenage procreation and school-leaving,

about 12 percent reported parenting at least one child since midselementary school

4 (Table 4). Many of these teenage parents had left school as of what would have

been their junior or senior year (see also Presser, 1975; Trussell, 1976; Baldwin,
t.

1976; Furstenberg, 1976b). Like early marriage, a clear.sex -role pattern emerges

which Is stronger among blacks. Fema are almost five times as likely to be

dropouts imd parents as are their respe Live male peers. A cogent illustration

it the-J91lowing comparilon. If a white male left school "'early," there is about

a one-in-ten chance that he reported being a father. ,The comparable odds for

r,

a block female are almost seven:in-ten:

(Table 4 Here)

There is also a strong relationship between teenage marriage and procreation

among white females (see Tables 5 and Al). The coincidencekof transition to

spouse and parenthood is much more Likely for young white females than black

females as shown in the different correlations presented in Table Al. Examining

patteAs of "counter-normative" transition, single black females have the highest

parenting rate (15% of those 'never married'), followed by black males (8%), white

females (4%), and white males (3%).6

',,(Table 5 Here)

2,1



Table 3. Dropping-Out By Marital Status in 1975 By Race-Sex Subgrdups

Sample:

Droout7pi

No
.

Yes

Total

Married?
No Yes

85% 35%

15% 65%

Black Males
-: t Marfied?

No Yes

91% 90%

9% 10%

Black Females
Martied?.

No Yes

92% 64%

8% 36%

White Males

- Married?
No Yes

77% 19%

23% 81%

White Female

M arried?
No Yes

83% 29%

17% 71%

80T

x
2

p

=

<

131

163.3
.001

203

X
2

=

=

10

0.2
0.6

171 14

x? = 7.9
-

P =40.005

235

X
2

p

=

<

27

38.3
.001

..a1..
192 80

X
2

= 74.0
p < .001

a.
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Table 4. Dropping-Out By Early Fertility in 1975.By Race-Sex Subgroup

Sample:
4

Total

Parent?
Black Males . Black Females

Parent?
White Males
Parent?

White rema'

Parent?
Dropout' No Yes

,Parent?
No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yel,

. r
No 83% 44% 91% 81% 96% 59% 72% 46% 78% 12

Yes 17% 56% '9% 19% , 4% 41% 28i 54% 22% 88

n
t

798 108 183 21 150 32 242 13 223 42

X
2

= 82.1 x2 = 1.2 x
2
='34.0 x

2
= 2.9 x2 = 66.2

p < .001 p = 0.3 p e .001 p =,.090 p' < .001

26
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Table 5. Marital Status .By Early Fertilityain 1975 By Race-Sex Subgroup

Married?

Sampl-e:

.r
Total
Parent?

No Yes
.

Black Males
Parent?

No Yes

Black Females
- Parent?
'No Yes

White Males
Parent?'

No Yes

White Femal
Parent?

No Yes

.

No 91% 49% 98% 71% 96% 78% 77% 9% B3% 291

Yes 9% 51% 2% 29%f 4% 22 %'- 23% t 17% 711

,

11,22 809 .109 165 21 151 32 235 27 192 t 80

X
2 s 137.5

X2 x2 m 38.3
p < .001 P

2

: !gel p = .001' p < .001 P

2

:

10.3

A*4

N.

3
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No%

Conaequenee4 at5 Wily Rote TAam.iti.on

%tile the influence of childhood factors on early role transitions them-

selves has been the primary focus thus far, this section is guided by two

different Issues. One, what are the net effects of early transitions on certain

important teenage outcomes:, career decisions, life plans-, parental influence,

and psychological orientations such as lociis of control, perceived labor market

opportunity, and motivation toward academic success? Second, what functions do

these role NW in mediating the effects of background conditions,

A experiences, and orientations on these teenage outcomes? The estimates addressing

these issues are contained in Table 6 and are based'on additive sex and race

14

effects.

(Table 6 Here)

Paiteitt.a; inguenee

The several indicators of parental influence respond to role transitions in

varying ways, both in net effects from role transitions and in how the latter

transmit antecedent effects to the former. Actual maternal educational expetti%

tions (MEE75) are perhaps most sensitive to both direct and indirect influences.

Most of 'the total effect of 14 is transmitted through role transitions. In

comparison, only about one-fifth of the total "stability" effect of MEE69 on

MEE75 is mediated through early role behaviors. The strongest relative in-

fluence onnE75is dropping-out, but even controlling for this, early marriage

lowers maternal schooling expectations by about one-half of a year. These role

transitions add 21 percent to the variance explained In the MEE75 equation. In

contrast, maternal occupational expectations in 1975 (M0E75) are less responsive

to these accelerated life events, more.so to dropping-out than the others, and

receives fewer mediated effects from them as well.
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Perceived global expectation (50175) is also less influenced by role

transitions, net of its earlier value and a host of prior influences. On the

other hand, dropping-out and teenage procreation tend to substantially reduce

parental insistence in completing high school (PARMS75), doubling the variance

explained in Aelequatqon. Males, however, encounter a subtly higher level of

encouragement (e. = .085) to finish high school regardless of such eoperiences

and other specified influences. The amunt of parentIchild interaction con-

cerning "quitting" school (PARDRP75) understandably depends on current enrollment

but alto on marital status. Teenage blacks report more interaction with their

parents regaiding leaving school than do whites; this is independent of other

measured influences and, more importantly, of similar discussions earlier in their

school careers.

1.46e Statea

Interestingly, the orientation toward success in school is not affected by

exiting the schooling process prior to high school Completion, perhaps calling

into question the validity of the academic motivation scale. Similar evidence,

however, has been more thoroughly investigated and reported elsewhere which

indicates thatipopping -out does littIe'to uniquely change academic orientations

(see,Bachman et al., 1171). Simliirly, internal-external locus of control is

unaffec?ed by any of the early role transitions. A final note involves the per-

ception of opportunity in the future attainment of occupational aspirations.

Contrary to many arguments, accelerated adult role entry seems to do little to

increase the short-term perception of obstacles in attaining job preferences at
I

this point in the life course.

31
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The impact of accelerated role experiences on aspirations and other life,.

plans is generally Mixed. For instance, dropping-out has the single largest

net effect on educational aspirations Co = -.379), including early aspirations,

yet the block of transitions mediates only a small portion of the effects of

socioeconomic backgrtiund (MED =30 %, BOCC 2 25%), early schooling aspirations
1;5

(25%), or high school grades (14%). They do, however, transmit almost two- thirds

(60%) of the total effect of academic ability on late-adolescent educational

16

aspirations. Irregardless of current school enrollment, early marriage has a

small negative influence on teenage aspirations for completed schooling. Overall,

the thrie transitions contribute about 14 percent.additJonal variance to the

LEA75 equation.

Sex and race subgroups have substantial differences in marital plans that

have little to do with the factors measured here.? Males and blacks prefer to

marry later than theit peers. Uhmarried teenagers want to delay marriage, on

the average, about five -and-a-half.years. Regardless of whether or not they

are (ever) married, teenage parenting creates an additionally preferred delay

of almost one year (b = .809). This would seem to contradict those who argue

for such an experience setting up a "rush into marriage" (see Chilman,1978).

The evidence obtained in the fertility preference equation (FERTASP) does

little to support the "early, repeater' interpretation of teenage parenting,

at least as it might be produced through fertility preferences. That is, the

hypothesis that experiencing" 'early (firft) parenthood produces a series of rapid

subsequent births is not supported in the sense that parenting obtains a net

increase in completed fertility desires'(see Westoff and Ryder, 1977).

32
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Although it might be hypothesized that counter-normativeeZe entries

would be associated with residential prefterences to move away from the social

context where they 'wereas4irienced, an alternative hypothesis would be that

the socioeconomic and psychological instability associated with accelerated

transition creates a desire to remain with whatever social support is avail-

able in the local area. To the extent that these results are pertinent, the

residential (RESASP) and geographical mobility (0E0108) preference equations

point to the latter interpretation: Dropping -out and early parenting affect

neither preference to a significant degree while marriage registers a small

prIference for a rural residdnce (8 a -.094), coupled with a desire to be closer

to one's current cowmunity (8 a -.081).

.3
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DISCUSSION

Whether one is "one schedule" with respect to managing normative role

entries is the topic of a recent upsurge in social research using a life cycle

perspective (Bacon, 1974; Sweet, 1977). For youth, an emphasis has been on

the early entry into largely, irreversible adult roles; particularly marriage

and parenting. A "social problems" covariate of these two events is still

another role transition: exiting the student role too early, or prior to

high school completion. This report examined the incidence and coincidence of

three early adult role transitions, evaluated background conditions associated

with such role entry, and assessed the impact of early role entries on several

important teenage outcomes.

It was-found that only dropping-out of school is related to.the early

career decision-maOng process and academic performance. Even this dependence,

however, is small in magnitude. matipte early role transitions were frequently

observed, verifying the interlocking nature of many role- resid4ng patterns in a

transitory portion of the life course. Early marriage, procreation, and pre-
.

mature school-leaving are all interrelated to various degrees, depending on race

and sex. The deficits associated with these role transitions are usually greater

for females, especially Mine females. It appears that black families, and

perhaps communities, have social-support mechanisms. that serve to reduce negative

outcomes for black females (see Waite and Moore, 1978).

The most acute correspondence of early marriage and school exodus occurs

among white females, Mitre two-thirds of those married were dropouts, in stark

contrast to black males, of who@ only five percent were marriedIropouts. Black

and white females are at least three times more likely to be dropouts ar:ci

parents than their respective peers. For instance, if a white male left school,

there is about a terTrcent chince, that he also reported being a father, The

34
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comparative odds for a black ferale Are -seven times greater!

Generally, the early transttlon to adult roles seeps to be only 'tangentially

linked to the career decision-making process during pre-adolescence. Although

decisions made closer to the specific tire of role exit and entry are almost

certainly related to these transitions,they do not appear to have their "seeds"

sown in mid-elementary school.

It seems that parents 'introduces accelerated role-incumbent children to

the normative constrainin effects of early role transitions on socioeconomic

attainments. Thus, voliti nal adjustments of role-transitory youths' aspirations

downwind is as much a resu t of shifts in parental expectations of them as a

direct consequence of "selt-reflexion" about current life conditions and role

requirements:

Further work is needed on this portion of the life cycle to determine haw
1

1

durable these results are. The methodological problem, of course, is tha; to

liobtain a true lIngitudi al esign with 'enough " 'subjects experiencing early

role transition, a very!lar e baseline sample must Ile taken which increases

costs and lag-time durik tfie measurement interval. Hopefully, this area of

research can be informed )(rare generalizable samples coverh bider variation

in social origins (see Furstenberg, 1976a).

"Emily" Tiawaaana: Keepmg the Pooh Open

Career Education might benefit from the fihding that parents seem to

*introduce' early role transitory offspring to the normative structure which

indicates that socioeconomic careen are suppoeed to be depressed by the early

timing of such events, especially for females. As Furstenberg (1976a) points

out, stereotyping the adolescent mother as having entered irreversibly dis-

rupted life styles tends to distUade effective coping strategies with the increased

C
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demands of new role expectations. Since school institutional forces have

generally "pushed-our such counter-nonnative role incumbents, either formally

or informally, the family seems particularly critical in giving various supports

to then.

How can parents become involved? Traditionally, support groups have served

as channels of parental involvement in school programs (e,g., PTA). Without

ignoring this informal avenue entirely, perhaps a more forinal channel would be

through Stirte Departments of Education Regional Services or Regional Education

Networks with 'parent specialists-a who serve as professional intermediaries

between parents and local school districts. Thus, if parents are more direct

participants In local career education curricula, they would be able to !nor',

effectively develop their own inputs into their children's decision-making.

Through making special curricula available to target parent-child groups

(i.e., parents of role-transitory-students), Career Education programs might

be able to deliver especially needed information, and present unconsidered alter-

natives, to parents of such offspring at a time where both parties are pressured

toward a normative reorganization of their life patterns. In this aspect,

parentS would be 'target" clients in conjunction with their children (turned

adults) in an effort to allow them to use their influence iniettie face of a broader

range of alternatives. This may be.particularly challenging Dine we find that

mothers of early adult role incumbents tend to be sceneWnat more fatalistic about

coping with social circumstances.

I
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1. The sequential specification within the block of antecedents is as follows:

(SEX, RACE, FED, MED, BOCC,21BS, MAFT, MACE, FATE69)-0(PARVALS)4.(INDTRN,

LOVING, PUNISH, MAW). (IQ) 4. (MEE69, MOE69)-.(SOI69, PARHS69, PARORP69) +

(eWACH69)4. (SELCM) 4. (LEA69, LOA69) 4. (HSGP?().

2. The early role transition equations (see Table 2) are estimated via ordinary

least squares. Since the mean responses are at best marginal for obtaining

an unbiased estimate of 0 (see Table 1; also Keter and Wasserman, 1974: 328 for

a discussion), we also estimated the response functions via a weighted least

squares process (GLS estimates; see Hanushek and Jackson, 1917: 181-2; Gold-

\ Berger, 1964: 248-50). The results yielded only minor differences in coefficients

and standard erro Since both sets of estimated standard errors are very

similar, one would not be "misled' much by the OLS results used in this analysis

(see Hanushek and Jackson, 1977: 182 for similar experiences).. We did not,

in addition, use an.iteratively reweighted least squares procedure since any

gain from additional stages would not likely be large (Nete and Wasserman,

1974: 328).

3. This effect comes only in the presenCe of extensive controls., The total effect

of IHDTRU on HARR as well as their zero-order correlation, is non-significant.

The net coefficient, reflecting essentially a *suppressor' effect, is signi-

ficiant at conventional statistical standards.

4. The zero-order correlations among the three significant-other influence mea-

sures used in this model are presented below:

S0169 PARH69 PARDRP69

S0169 .154 -.148

PARHS69 -.126

PARDRP69
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The magnitude of these correlations (although significant at the .01 level) is

not large, which indicates that, for instance, parental "stress" on an object

(e.g., high school diplcma or college) is not the same as a more inform:a-Lona
-

Input like the "years of schooling" expectation item (ses.B4hberg and Rosenthal,

1978 on parental "stress ").PARNS69 and 50169 correlate only modestly. Moreover,

the frsquengv with which parents discuss an object, such as high school -completion,

is not identical to parental "stress" on the same obJect or the general "expectationsq

measure. Race differences (not shorn) indicate that these three indicators

correlate higher among whites than blacks (see Howell, 1979). These observations,

of cwrse, deal only with perceimd parental influence, and not the actual or-

ientations of significant-others themselves (see Spenner, 1974, Kerckhoff and Huff,

1974).

5. This is not to say that dropping-out of school is not the result of any avert

decision on the part of such students, but we emphasize the temporal epacifictty

with which this statement is made. What could happen is that schoo4ing aspirations
#

develop at an (as yet) unknown "natural rate" until such time that whatever

process does determine school exodus brings its influence to bear, producing

%

a rapid change in aspirations and resulting behavior. Further research must .deal

with such issues. What we observe from our data is that, unless some theoretical

model of aspirations can specify the process of such aspiration dynami.cs, it

afers that prior aspirations do not direct the specific occasion of leaving school

"early."

6. These percentages are based on the row totals instead of the reported column

figures.
ft,

7. The equation for marital plans should,be qualified with the following,arti-

factual note. In coding HARP, respondents who reported "ever being married"

were allocated their current ae as a response for marital timing plans.
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Since first marriage is a discrete event (ignoring immediate divorce,

annulment, etc.), this places considerable constraints on the MARP variable in

analysis, Thus, the effect of MARR on HARP should be interpreted as the

net difference in years, between "ever married" and "never married" teenagers

in their preferred dalay of marital entry.

A, 3
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